CHRISTMAS markets
REUNION PARTY IN PARIS
3 nights • 29 november 2018
from £395pp All Inclusive

4-Star MS BOTTICELLI

moored close to the eiffel Tower

EXCLUSIVE CRUISEiN CHARTER

CHRISTMAS markets REUNION PARTY IN PARIS
3 NIGHTS ON CROISIEUROPE’S 4-STAR “FLOATING HOTEL ship” MS BOTTICELLI

Moored 10 minutes from the Eiffel Tower • 29 NOVEMBER – 2 DECEMBER 2018 • ALL INCLUSIVE* FROM £395pp
Enjoy the glamour and festive buzz of three nights in Paris. Our fingers will be crossed that the wonderful Champs Élysée Christmas market will re-open in 2018, seeing this world-renowned avenue lined with Christmas
trees and lights is something very special. A visit to the biggest Christmas Village and Market at the foot of the Grande Arche, La Défense is a must, spread over 10,000 square metres. Enjoy the Christmas lights and
decorations whilst sampling some festive food or shopping for gifts at one of the 350 traditional French chalets. Also enjoy a reunion of friends old and new at our Christmas Dinner and Party formal night.

WHAT THE TRIP INCLUDES

DAY 1: PARIS
Board at 6pm on 4-Star MS Botticelli one of CroisiEurope’s “floating hotels,” at Quai de Grenelle in Paris, just 10
minutes from the Eiffel Tower. After dinner onboard you are free to enjoy the Christmas buzz of Paris by night, or
dance to the Cruise In Band in the lounge.

DAY 2: THE SIGHTS & ATTRACTIONS
After breakfast onboard, why not join the optional morning panoramic visit of Paris by coach with an English
speaking guide. Visit the sights such as Bercy, the Francois Mitterrand National Library, Bastille, the Marais, Latin
Quarter, St Germain, the Louvre, the Pyramide, Opera Garnier, Place Vendome, Concorde, the Champs Élysées,
the Arc de Triomphe, the Invalides and the Trocadero. After lunch onboard enjoy the rest of the day exploring this
city at your leisure. Visit the museums. Go Christmas shopping. Just take a stroll and take in the festive vibe. Walk
the avenue des Champs Élysées or why not go to the biggest Christmas Market in the region with 350 stalls at
La Défense. In the evening, dress the part in evening attire for our formal Cruise In dinner and Christmas party,
dancing the night away to the lively music of the Cruise In Band. We will cruise at 7pm (weather permitting and
subject to winter water levels) through the outskirts of Paris with views of the modern skyline of La Défense and
back through Le Pecq lock, arriving back at Quai de Grenelle for 11pm.

DAY 3: OLD MONTMARTRE WITH A PARIS BY NIGHT CRUISE
Following breakfast, an optional morning tour by coach takes us to Old Montmartre. Located in the centre of the
19th century village of Montmartre, the Basilica of Sacre-Coeur has a surprising Byzantine style. Built at the end
of the 19th century, it was finally completed in 1914. The Sacre-Coeur has been a favourite subject for artists,
sculptors and poets for generations. Montmartre hill (or Butte) is one of the highest points of the Capital, where
there is a superb panoramic view of 50km (31 miles) around Paris. After lunch onboard, the afternoon is free.
The mooring point is just ten minutes on foot from the Eiffel Tower and just a little further away are the Trocadero
Gardens and the Invalides. In the evening enjoy a gala dinner onboard and a Paris by night cruise through the city
(weather permitting and subject to winter water levels). Paris is beautifully illuminated at night and looks particularly
attractive when viewed from our vantage point on the Seine as we pass some of the most famous and romantic
buildings and monuments in the whole of Europe. Dancing and entertainment with the Cruise In Band.

DAY 4: PARIS
Buffet breakfast onboard. Disembarkation from 8am.

This is a no smoking cruise

• Price per person based on two sharing a
twin cabin with television, air con/heating and
ensuite shower/wc
• Mooring fees and port taxes
• Full board from dinner on Day 1 to breakfast
on Day 4
• House wine, beer, soft drinks, tea and coffee
with meals and drinks in the lounge bar
(excluding champagne and wines from the
exclusive wine list)
• Nightly entertainment programme with the
renowned Cruise In Band
• Formal night: Cruise In’s Christmas Party and
Ball
• Large free raffle on Cruise In’s Party Night
• Gala farewell dinner and Paris by night cruise
• Return travel by Eurostar from St Pancras or
Ebbsfleet, coach from Ashford or flights from
any UK airports
• Cruise accompanied by Cruise In staff
• Optional coach tours to ‘Old Montmartre’ and
‘Panoramic Paris Sightseeing’ with Englishspeaking guides available at an additional cost

same day TRAVEL OPTIONS
Eurostar
Travel by standard class Eurostar from St Pancras or Ebbsfleet on
Wednesday 29 November 2018 to Paris Gare du Nord, returning
on Saturday 2 December. The journey time is just over two hours.
Timings to be advised when schedules available. Transfers
between Gare du Nord and Quai de Grenelle are not included.
FLIGHTS to Charles de Gaulle, Paris
Fly from many UK airports to Paris. Supplements may apply
subject to airline and departure airport. Transfers are not included.

Luxury Coach from Ashford with 1 night in Reims
4 Nights • 28 November – 2 December 2018
This is our most popular route from Ashford by shuttle for the
35-minute crossing to Calais with an add-on of one night bed and
breakfast in a 4-star hotel in Reims to enjoy their superb Christmas
Market and Laser Light show on the exterior of the Cathedral. The
coach arrives soon after 14:00 and leaves for Paris 24 hours later
to arrive at 17:00, thus giving you lots of time to shop in Reims!
The return journey from Paris is direct to Ashford with comfort
stops arriving back at approximately 14:30.

COACH SUPPLEMENT £90pp

MAIN DECK

UPPER DECK

£395pp

£445pp

*All inclusive includes buffet breakfast, 3-course lunch and dinner, house wine, beer, soft drinks, tea and coffee with dinner and all-inclusive drinks in the lounge bar (excluding champagne and wines from the exclusive wine list). Cruise In, on behalf of CroisiEurope, reserve the right to change the itinerary/mooring points without prior notice due to river conditions.

MS BOTTICELLI Deck Plan

UPPER DECK

MAIN DECK

Additional information
GRATUITIES: Tipping is a matter of personal choice.
CroisiEurope recommend 10 euros per person per day.
The tips are pooled.

DEPOSIT, PAYMENT, CANCELLATION: Deposit of £200
per person is due on a booking. All balances are payable
70 days prior to the cruise. Cancellation charges: Up to 70
days: loss of deposit. Less than 70 days: 100%.

TRAVEL INSURANCE: All clients must have travel
insurance. For advice, please ring.

CRUISE CANCELLATION: In the event of the cruise
being cancelled, you will get a full refund. There is a ‘no
compensation’ clause, because river cruising can be
affected by such conditions as ‘no water’, flooding etc
which means that the cruise would have to be cancelled.

OPTIONAL TOURS: Tour leaflets will be sent out two
months before travel.
Smoking Policy: A no smoking policy is enforced
including smoking on the top deck.

Please Telephone 01264 350750 to book
Cruise In, on behalf of CroisiEurope reserve the right to change itineraries without prior notification due to river
conditions, mooring problems etc. We can, however, assure you that this will not affect your enjoyment.
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While every care has been taken in the production of this brochure, Cruise In accept no responsibility for errors or omissions.
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